
Course Review: Colwood Golf Center
It’s not exactly a phoenix rising from the ashes situ-
ation at the “new” Colwood Golf Center, but maybe/
kind of/sort of. If you don’t know the story, Colwood 
National Golf Course on NE Columbia Blvd. was 
one of Portland’s iconic, venerable public play ven-
ues. With a layout strikingly similar in many respects 
to Broadmoor a couple of miles down the road, you 
started south of a slough, went over the slough and 
wound around adjacent to Portland International 
Airport before working your way back.

But Colwood National closed down in 2014, part of 
a complicated deal that involved private enterprise, 
an absentee golf course owner and the Trust for 
Public Land. As a result, about half of the old Col-
wood National is now industrial land, another large 
parcel is parkland and the remainder makes up the 
9 hole, par 3 Colwood Golf Center, now under the 
auspices of Portland Parks and Rec.

It still feels like Colwood National when you pull up. 
The old clubhouse is intact at course level, with the 
upper level restaurant still operating as well. The 
first tee is near where the old first tee is. But that’s 
when things change.

We happened to play Colwood immediately after 
having played Lake Oswego Municipal that morn-
ing, making the green size difference all the more 
striking. Lake O’s greens are miniscule, whereas 
Colwood’s are huge. The Colwood greens are ex-
tra-large in part to accommodate two sets of flags 
in each green, a white and a blue. Those two flags 

in turn match two sets of tees per hole, again white 
and blue. The theory is that you can play 36 holes 
at Colwood Golf Center and have 36 at least slightly 
different looks: blue tees to blue flags, white tees to 
white flags, blue tees to white flags and white tees 
to blue flags. 

Holes range from 76 yards to 163. The blue tees, 
which we played, measure 1,223 yards. The whites 
are a modest 833. We played with Darren, who lived 
nearby and fortunately was familiar with the layout. 
In many places the blue tees, which aren’t well 
marked, are way off from where the whites (and the 
hole sign) reside. Darren saved us many missteps 
and was a companionable partner. 

The new Colwood greens also feature exaggerated 
undulations. In fact, in many cases, “undulation” just 
doesn’t do justice — there are outright hills on some 
greens. Needless to say, putting can be an adven-
ture. If you’re just barely on the front and the blue 
flag is at the back, you can have a 100-foot or lon-
ger putt that breaks six different ways before reach-
ing the hole. That’s not an exaggeration. Sparkling 
white sand bunkers dot the course; we managed to 
avoid all of those.

Colwood Golf Center appears to be doing well. But 
still, if you grew up in greater Portland and remem-
ber Colwood National as one of the “go to” public 
courses, it’s a little tough to play No. 2 and No. 3 
and look across the slough and remember what 
was. But time marches on.

The No. 1 tee box at Colwood Golf Center still looks vague-
ly familiar to former Colwood National patrons.

Look closely: That’s a veritable mound to putt over on a 
typical Colwood Golf Center mega-green.


